
BOOKING CONDITIONS:
 Non-refundable/Non-transferable deposit of $500.00 per person upon  

 reservation together with the copy of passport of passenger.
 Additional $1000.00: 3 months before departure.
 Full payment 1 month before departure.
 Full cancellation will be applied for any cancellation made 4 weeks before  

 departure.
 Any airline concern is subject to airline policy.
 This package is for minimum of 20 adult paying passengers. If the group  

 size falls from 19 passengers and below, your Travel Agent has the right  
 to cancel or reschedule the tour, otherwise supplement fee may apply.

INCLUSIONS:
 Roundtrip Ticket on Economy Class
 Roundtrip Airport Transfers
 13 Nights Hotel Accommodation at First Class Hotels
 All meals as indicated in the itinerary (B-Breakfast, L-Lunch & 

D-Dinner)
 Modern A/C coach
 Professional English-speaking guide per program
 Tours and Sightseeing as per program
 Pisa Train
 Daily Masses
 Pilgrimage Chaplain
 Pre-departure Orientation
 Accompannied by a Tour Coordinator from Philippines

EXCLUSIONS:
  Airline Taxes/PH Tax/City Tax USD 150.00 (subject to change)
  Tipping for Guide and Driver USD 140.00 per person
  Travel Insurance
  Schengen Visa
  Beverages during meals and other meals not specified
  Porterage of luggage in airport and hotel in and out
  Personal expenses & Excess Baggage, etc.
  Any other items/services not specifically mentioned in  
   inclusions

REQUIRED VISA:
 SCHENGEN VISA PHP 7000.00 (Multiple Entry)

RATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. 
THERE IS NO REFUND FOR UNUSED SERVICES.

RATES, TOUR PROGRAMS and SCHEDULES are subject to change if conditions so demand. We 
reserve the right to postpone the departure if participants fall below the required number of persons 
or visas are not processed on time. Tour fare is based on group departure. Air tickets are based on 
group/discounted fares, hence, certain restrictions apply, i.e non- endorsable, non- reroutable, with 
refunds, if any, subject to cancellation and other charges.

CONDITIONS OF RESPONSIBILITY: We, our employees, sub–agents shall be responsible only for 
making arrangements as your travel agent. It shall not be responsible and liable for any accident, 
loss, injury, and damage to property in connection with any accommodation, transportation or other 
services resulting directly or indirectly from any occurrence or defects of vehicles, breakdown of 
equipment, acts of God, strikes, civil disturbances, theft, delay or cancellation or change in the 
itinerary. Baggage is at owner’s risk throughout the trip. The company shall not have held liable in 
any form on any health problem/s that may occur during the trip brought about by pre-existing 
illnesses, disclosed or undisclosed by the passenger to us. We reserve the right to terminate servicing 
any participant who in its opinion is prejudicing the harmony of the tour group, a burden to the 
group or for any reason by his/ her conduct hinders the successful operation of the tour. Payment 
of reservation fee/ total tour cost shall constitute to all the provisions in the tour booking, payment 
and cancellation policies and conditions of responsibilities stated herein.

DEPARTURE DATES

MAY 09 - 24, 2020 NOVEMBER 09 - 24, 2020

*MIN. 20 FULL PAYING PASSENGERS

16DAYS/13NIGHTS

Apparition of the 
Virgin Mary

 ITALY - MONACO - FRANCE - SPAIN - PORTUGAL
with Pilgrimage Chaplain

$ 3888.00
PER PERSON

TWN/DBL/TPL SHARING



For more Information and Reservation, please call:

TOUR Itinerary
DEPARTURE MANILA
Check-in NAIA and enjoy flight amenities on board.

ROME (D)
Arrival to Rome Fiumicino International Airport. Meet & Greet at 
the airport and proceed to coach. Board your coach for the guided 
tour including Colosseum, Piazza De Venezia, Fountain of Trevi and 
Spanish Steps. Afternoon free time to visit St. Peter Basilica. The St. 
Peter Basilica was built over 1,500 years ago and can hold a staggering 
amount of 60,000 people! Dinner and check-in to the hotel. 

ROME (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning guided visit to the Vatican Museum 
and to admire the frescoes of Michelangelo at the Sistine Chapel. 
Afternoon Guided visits to Basilicas of St. John Lateran, Scala Santa, 
Sta. Maria Maggiore and St. Paul’s outside the walls. Free time for 
shopping. Dinner and Overnight at hotel. 

ROME - ASSISI (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out of the hotel and depart for the most 
loved St. Francis. Commune in the Basilica, the hub of a religious order 
devoted to the ideals of humility, forgiveness, simplicity and love for all 
God’s creatures. Hear about monastic life and view priceless frescoes 
adorning the walls of the church. Dinner and overnight. 

ASSISI - PISA - MONTE CARLO - NICE - CANNES (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out of the hotel and board you coach. 
Tour of Pisa, at the Piazza Duomo for a photo stop of the breathtaking 
Leaning Tower of Pisa. Today, you will drive to the exhilarating Monte 
Carlo of the Principality of Monaco. Arrive then visit the Palace of 
the Grimaldis and visit the Cathedral of Monaco. Also see the famous 
Casino Monte Carlo then continue to Cannes for dinner and overnight 
at hotel. 

CANNES - CARCASSONNE (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out of the hotel and board you coach. 
Long distance drive to Carcassonne. Carcassonne is located in the 
Aude plain between historic trade routes, linking the Atlantic to the 
sea and the Massif Central to the Pyrénées. Its strategic importance 
was quickly recognized by the Romans who occupied its hilltop until 
the demise of the Western Roman Empire and was later taken over in 
the fifth century by the Visigoths who founded the city. Upon arrival, 
proceed to a guided tour of the medieval city hen dinner and overnight. 

CARCASSONNE - LOURDES (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out of the hotel and board you coach. Drive 
to Lourdes. Upon arrival, free time to visit the Sanctuary of Lourdes. 
In 1858 Lourdes rose to prominence in France and abroad due to the 
Marian apparitions seen by the peasant girl Bernadette Soubirous, who 
was later canonized. Shortly thereafter the city with the Sanctuary of 
Our Lady of Lourdes became one of the world’s most important sites of 
pilgrimage and religious tourism. Dinner and overnight at hotel. 

LOURDES (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Guided tour of the Life of St Bernadette, her 
house Museum etc. Rest of the day is free. Dinner and Overnight at 
hotel.
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LOURDES - BURGOS (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out of the hotel and board you coach. 
Cross the Spanish border and stop in Burgos. Upon arrival, guided 
visit to the Burgos Cathedral, a Catholic church dedicated to the Virgin 
Mary located in the Spanish city of Burgos. Its official name is Santa 
Iglesia Cathedral Basilica Metropolitana de Santa María de Burgos. 
Dinner and overnight in Burgos 

BURGOS - SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out of the hotel and board you coach. 
Then Continue the journey to Santiago De Compostela. Upon arrival, 
proceed to a guided city tour of Santiago de Compostela. Santiago is 
the local Galician evolution of Vulgar Latin Sanctus Iacobus “Saint 
James”. According to legend, Compostela derives from the Latin 
Campus Stellae; it seems unlikely, however, that this phrase could have 
yielded the modern Compostela under normal evolution from Latin to 
Medieval Galician. Dinner and Overnight at hotel 

SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA - FATIMA (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out of the hotel and board you coach. 
Then Cross the Portuguese border and drive to Fatima. Upon arrival, 
free time to visit the Sanctuary of Fatima. The sanctuary includes 
various buildings, shrines and monuments to the religious, political 
and social consequence of the event dispersed throughout a complex 
of open panoramas and vistas dominated by the Basilica of Our Lady of 
the Rosary and the Basilica of the Holy Trinity. Central to the complex 
is the small Chapel of the Apparitions and its shelter, where legend 
suggests many of the events of the apparitions took place and where the 
first pilgrims venerated the Marian apparitions. Dinner and Overnight 
at hotel. 

FATIMA (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning city tour of Fatima including Aljustrel 
to visit the preserved homes of the 3 shepherd children who saw and 
spoke to the Blessed Virgin Mary. These are Francisco, Jacinta, and 
Lucia Several scenes are set up and depict life in the area in the late 19th 
century and well into the 20th century. Dinner and Overnight at hotel. 

FATIMA - AVILA - MADRID (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Check out of the hotel and board you coach. 
Back to Spain today and stop in Avila to visit the Shrine of St. Theresa 
De Avila. She was a reformer in the Carmelite Order of her time and 
the movement she initiated, later joined by Saint John of the Cross, 
eventually led to the establishment of the Discalced Carmelites, though 
neither she nor John were alive when the two orders separated before 
heading to Madrid. Dinner and Overnight at hotel. 

MADRID (BD)
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning city tour of Madrid with admission to 
the Royal Palace. The Royal Palace (Palacio Real in Spanish) is not the 
official residence of his Majesty the King of Spain, but rather where 
state ceremonies, official banquets and other state functions take place. 
Afternoon is free for leisure to explore on own. Dinner and Overnight 
at hotel.

DEPARTURE MADRID (B)
Breakfast at the hotel. After Breakfast, Departure transfer from hotel to 
the airport for your flight back to Manila

ARRIVAL IN MANILA
Home sweet home...
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princeobrero@gmail.com
Typewritten text
434 Leon Guerrero St. Ermita,Manila Philippines 1000Tel: (02) 77947596; (02) 85223989Mobile: +639175252913Email: mhtravel9@yahoo.com


